AGENDA

1. Notice of Public Meeting

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Minutes of August 12, 2009

NEW BUSINESS:

4. Bayonne’s request for $2,500,000 for Bayonne Crossing Loan Project

5. Camden’s request for $65,000 for Grant to Standard Merchandising Company – Façade Project

6. North Bergen’s two request’s for:
   a. $1,673,558 for Video Surveillance System
   b. $820,940 for Video Surveillance System Management

7. Paterson’s two requests for:
   a. $250,000 for Sidewalk Matching Grant Phase IV
   b. $85,000 for Streetscape Planters Project

8. Wildwood’s request for $2,000,000 for Boardwalk Construction II

9. Lakewood’s request for Zone Designation Extension

10. Perth Amboy’s request for Zone Designation Extension

11. Phillipsburg’s request for Zone Designation Extension

12. Proposed Adoption of Amended Regulations
NEW JERSEY URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONE AUTHORITY MEETING  
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2009  
NJHMFA BOARDROOM, 2:00 P.M.  
637 S. CLINTON AVENUE  
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

CONSENT AGENDA

13. North Wildwood’s request for $40,000 for Electric Van and Green Machine Purchase

14. Contract Amendments:

Camden  UEZA 08-135  increase
East Orange  UEZA 08-61  extension
Elizabeth  UEZA 05-97  extension, change, other
           UEZA 09-46  extension, other
Gloucester City  UEZA 07-54  extension
           UEZA 07-56  extension
           UEZA 08-68  extension, change
           UEZA 08-150  extension
Irvington  UEZA 09-152  other
Jersey City  UEZA 08-153  extension
           UEZA 08-176  extension
Lakewood  UEZA 09-16-SGF  other
Long Branch  UEZA 08-105  extension
           UEZA 09-49  change
Millville  UEZA 09-120  increase
Newark  UEZA 06-98  other
North Wildwood  UEZA 08-164  increase
Plainfield  UEZA 08-159  extension
Pleasantville  UEZA 09-96  change
Union City  UEZA 09-59  extension
West New York  UEZA 09-23  change
Wildwood  UEZA 08-162  increase

OLD BUSINESS:

15. Other

16. Open to the Public

17. Adjournment